
CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM 
Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam 

Shakti Bhawan, IInd Floor, Room No.317, Sector-6, Panchkula 
E-mail: uhbvn_forum2006@yahoo.com 

 
 

Before Sh. S.C. Vij, Chairperson, Ch. Balbir Singh Dhull,  Member-II &               
Sh. Raj Roop Jakhar, Member-III 
 

     Complaint No.      - UH/CGRF 257/09 
     Date of Institution - 24.3.2009 
     Date of Hearing - 25.6.2009 
     Date of Order - 02.07.2009 
 

 In the matter of complaint of Sh. Khushi Ram S/o Sh. Chattar Singh, R/o 

Village Ladain ‘Op’ Sub-Division, Mathenhale, District-Jhajjar.  

                                                                                             …………...Complainant 

Vs 

(1) The XEN ‘OP’ City Division, UHBVNL, Beri. 

(2) The SDO ‘OP’ Sub-Division, UHBVN, Mathenhale. 

         

 …………..Respondents    

Appearance:- 

 For Complainant: 

 Complainant in person. 

 For the Respondent: 

Sh. S.O. Malik,  S.D.O. ‘Op’ Sub-Division, UHBVN, Mathenhale. 
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ORDER 

 

1. Complaint is partly allowed with direction that complainant would deposit the 

rendered bill amount in the tune of Rs.21,510/- and in turn the respondent would 

release his new connection in due course of law. 

2. Necessary facts are that the complainant is the consumer of the respondents vide A/c 

No. LA II/292. He pleads that he is combatant member of the Indian Army and had 

been living in the army campus for the last 15 years.  His premises has been PL.  At 

present, he is at verge of retirement and wants to reside in house at his village and in 

that process he left his family at his house.  The employees of the respondents 

removed his meter when they found his premises opened and declared him 

defaulter.  He wants that his new connection be released and for this he has 

exhausted all the complaint handling procedure but could not get new connection 

and he finally has come before the Forum for an order to respondents to release his 

new connection in due course of law. 

3. On the other hand, the respondents when called for, submitted version stating here 

in that an amount of Rs. 1,050, 30/- was outstanding against complainant which he 

did not deposit.  The PDCO had been issued by their office vide PDCO No. 12/3401 

dated 12.11.2007 which was effected on 26.11.2009.  The meter was found dead, 

stop at the time of PDCO and reading was 453 units and M&P seals were OK.  The 

respondents stressed that if the complainant would deposit the defaulting amount, 

they would release his new connection and if not his complaint might be rejected.   

4. After examining the complaint and version and scanning documents placed in 

support of respective pleadings, we called both parties before the Forum for haring 

on 25.6.2009 at UHBVN, Guest House at Rohtak, where the sitting of the Forum 

were held from 22.6.2009 to 25.6.2009. 
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5. Both appeared before the Forum on 25.6.2009 and explained their respective stand.  

Both parties were heard at length.  Sh. Shri Om Malik, SDO/OP, S/Division, 

UHBVN, Jhajjar who was representing the Nigam, while pleading, produced photo 

copy of Surcharge Waiver Scheme of the Nigam vide Memo No.1337 dated 

15.6.2009, which is placed on file and concluded his pleadings with the assertion 

that after correcting of the account of complainant and giving benefit of Surcharge 

Waiver Scheme of Nigam, an amount of Rs. 21,510/- is found outstanding towards 

complainant and if complainant would deposit the same on the rendered bill, his 

new connection would be released. 

6. The complainant agreed with the averments of the respondents. 

7. The matter is settled amicably and in good humour. 

 

ORDER 

 

In view of the compromise arrived at between the parties, we hereby direct 

the complainant and respondents, to perform their respective liabilities i.e., the 

complainant would deposit amount of rendered bill in the tune of Rs. 21,510/- and 

in turn the respondents would release his new connection in due course of law.  

Both parties are to perform their respective acts within 15 days from today.  The 

respondents would send the compliance report of the order within 7 days to the 

Forum after its performance. No order of costs.  Order be conveyed to the parties.  

File be consigned after the compliance of the order.  

 

The order is signed, dated and issued by Consumer Grievances Redressal 

Forum on 2.7.2009.  

 

 

 

    (Raj Roop Jakhar)   (Balbir Singh Dhull)    (S.C. Vij) 
         Member-III                         Member-II              Chairperson 

  



  

 

 

Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam 
Shakti Bhawan, IInd Floor, Room No.317, Sector-6, Panchkula 

E-mail: uhbvn_forum2006@yahoo.com 
 

                 Complaint No. CGRF-257/09 
 
To  
 
  The Managing Director,  

UHBVN. Panchkula. 
 
Memo No. Ch-         /UH/CGRF-257 

Dated:   

 
Subject: - Order in respect of complaint of Sh. Khushi Ram regarding billing 

problem. 
   

   

Enclosed please find herewith the order issued by Consumer Grievances 

Redressal Forum in respect of above complaint for its compliance. 

  DA/As above 
 
 
 

                 Member-II, 
CGRF, UHBVN, 

      Panchkula 
CC. 

1.  Secretary/HERC, Sec-4, Panchkula. 
2.  CE/OP, UHBVN, Rohtak. 
3.  SE/ ‘OP’ Circle UHBVN, Jhajjar. 
4.  SE/Commercial UHBVN, Panchkula. 
5.  XEN/OP Division, UHBVN, Beri with a copy of order. 
6.  SDO/OP, S/Division, UHBVN, Mathenhale. 
7. Sh. Khushi Ram S/o Sh.  Chatter Singh, Village Ladain, ‘OP’ S/Division, 

UHBVNL, Mathenhale. 
 
 

  For information & further necessary action with respect to order of               
  Forum (copy enclosed). 
 


